Converting DRM Protected Video and Music Files
DRM protected music and video can usually only be played for
a short period of time before they timeout and then cannot be
played at all, the best way to remove the DRM protection is to
re-record them, most video converters can’t play or convert
these files but Aimersoft’s Media Converter can do this with
ease.
Here’s a short tutorial to get you started.
You can only convert DRM protected video when they are still
active, if they’ve timed out it’s too late to convert them.
Download and install Aimersoft’s Media Converter Here’s
http://www.moneyoffsoftware.com/aimersoft-mediaconverter-36-off-coupon_15969-60.html

Run Aimersoft Media Converter
Clicks add, and add the video file or drag and drop it onto the
software.

Click the drop down tab and select the video format, you can
keep this the same as the original format or change it to
something else it’s up to you, MKV format gives an excellent
video quality.

Here’s how to do a 1 to 1 copy

Click settings and change the following Video and Audio
settings
Video
Zoom: keep original. If you get a black band down the left and
right of the video then set to Full Screen.
Frame Rate: keep original format.
Resolution: keep original.
Bit Rate: set as high as possible, the higher the number the
better the video quality.
Encoder: leave alone
Audio
Sample rate: 48000 Hz
Channels: it’s up to you.
Bit rate: the higher the rate the better, an audio quality of 128
kbps is ok for video formats, but I would set this much higher for
music formats.
Encoder: leave alone.

That’s all the settings done click: OK.

You are now ready to do the conversion, you probably only
want a sample at this point, that’s no problem with Aimersoft
Media Converter you can stop the conversion at any time to
view the results. So click starts and let it run for 3 or 4% then click
cancel.

To play the drm free video you just created click the find target
button.
Converting Music formats is just as easy.
Aimersoft Media Converter is also preset for most portable
media devices.

